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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   BILL HURLEY III    
September 5, 2016 
 

 

Q.  -- trying to continue on and play next week.  Looks like job well done.  Not easy to 

do out there in those tough conditions today? 

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Very tough conditions today, you know, with the wind and the greens 

starting to glass up a little bit and you miss a green, chipping was difficult.  Fortunately I was 

able to chip it close when I did miss a green and was able to make a couple putts on 10 and 

11 to kind of keep the round going. 

 

Q.  Have you ever been able to play Crooked Stick yet?  Getting to play the BMW, got 

to be pretty cool?  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Yeah, no, never played the BMW.  This is as far as I made it in the Fed 

Ex Cup Playoffs in my career and I've never played Crooked Stick either, so I'm excited to 

get there and see the golf course. 

 

Q.  Well, how about if you play well there you could be playing the TOUR 

Championship since you never played there before either?  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  That's exactly right.  So that's the goal, we're kind of going to keep rolling 

through and see if I can go get another great week next week to get into Atlanta. 

 

Q.  Congrats.  Probably the most popular win by maybe the fans but definitely from 

the players out here from you winning Tiger's event.  Congratulations, and keep the 

run going. 

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Thanks a lot.  Appreciate it. 

 

Q.  Any scoreboard projections watching today, any at all?  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  A little bit.  I was paying enough attention to know where I was, 

especially when I bogeyed 8 I went down to even par for the day, back to 8-under, and was 

kind of like, oh, I can't make any more bogeys I don't think, maybe one more or whatever I 

could have possibly made to still get in.  So it wasn't so much number crunching as I just 

kind of knew where I needed to be. 

 

Q.  How exciting is it that you played your way into the Top 70? 

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Yeah, it's great.  After I won, that was kind of the goal, felt like it would 

have been a little bit of a letdown to win and not make it inside the Top 70.  So certainly 

happy to play good this week and get it on in there. 
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Q.  And the fact that at any given week you could get hot, win again, and be in the Top 

5, how exciting is that playoff format for you guys?  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Yeah, it's great.  The volatility is fun, especially when you're down at 50th 

or whatever I'm going to be at the end of the week.  Maybe if you're 12th you don't like it that 

much, but so, you know, I think that makes it fun and it makes maybe you play a little bit 

different coming down the stretch certainly when you're on the outside looking in. 

 

Q.  Do you have much experience at Crooked Stick? 

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Never seen it.  It's in Indiana, right?  That's all I got. 

 

Q.  Did you realize that everybody in your group this morning was going in, going into 

the final round everybody was outside the Top 70 coming into this week? 

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Oh, coming into this week, yeah, I mean standing on the first tee all of us 

were projected to begin, I believe, and so, yeah, I didn't know where Harold came in at.  I 

knew he was probably right around 70, I didn't know where he came in at.  But I knew that 

we were all kind of projected in to start the day and most the day we were and I guess 

Harold is probably right on the bubble. 

 

Q.  How much did you guys think about or did you specifically think about that 

throughout the course of the day, I know you said --  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  Well, David and I got off to great starts.  We were each like 3-under 

through 4 or something, so we almost started thinking about winning a golf tournament.  But 

then we had a couple hiccups both of us kind of in the middle of the round, so it went back to 

just making sure that we got it done to get in the Top 70. 

 

Q.  When you think back, you think back to the British Open and not playing for 

obviously all the reasons you did, do you ever wonder -- regret is probably too strong 

a word, but you do ever wonder what might have been if you had a couple extra 

points there that could help you?  

 

BILL HURLEY III:  No, never thought bit.  That was a no-brainer decision.  
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